
Barony of Myrgan Wood
Monthly Business Meeting

November 19th, 2019

Call to Order:
Meeting began at: 7:19 pm
In Attendance:
Raoul Delaroche
Amya
Roxanne Delaroche Thorgunn
Ayame Houjou
Conan
Llygoden
Soloman
Fluffy of Myrganwood
Siohan Tadghan
Basil
Willum Winters
Niall Baird

Kaen Yukimora
Catherine

Alric the Indecisive
Catherina Steehuise

Fjall
Broden
Mori Moto
Hoshikawa

Louise Yageniski
Amee Martin
Alexandra Venell

1. Review of the Minutes:
Any errors, omissions, questions or discussion stemming from last meeting’s minutes?
As always, minutes are up on the website, You can view them at anytime. Siobhan would
like it noted that she spelled Master William Bennet’s name wrong. And she apologizes
for the mistake.

2. Words from Their Excellencies:
We went to Samhain in Montengarde
Coronation was last weekend
Congrats to the blood of the wood for stepping up. Back in Black!
Ayame got a Winged Lynx. Which is awesome and well deserved, congratulations to her.
Curia on Sunday:
Kingdom needs bids for November Coronation 2020 and February Crown 2021. If anyone is
Interested Come talk to the Baron and Baroness and or Ayame.
Yule in Borealis and Christmas Tavern here.
Fjall is exempt from Tavern because of Exams.
We are missing the waivers from Anniversary. Anyone see them?

. Officer Summaries / Office Updates:
Chronicler:
Looking for a Deputy.

Exchequer:
Signing authorities are moving slowly.
1. It is confirmed for us that the way we are doing silent auctions and online auctions is the
correct way to do things. Individuals run it and donate to the SCA. Baronies and
Kingdoms can’t not do to US tax stuff.
2. Kingdom also having issues with customer service etc through the bank so its not just us.
3. Sca Kingdoms are going to have to go to Quickbooks. Kingdom level at the moment only.

A&S:
A&S going well
Will be contacting people about glass bead making and japenese garb classes.
Report is in. Make sure to CC Seneshal and Baron and Baroness
Always looking for any type of class if interested.
Contact Hoshikawa or Ayame if you have ideas.

Chatelaine:
Cobwebs and pretty boring.
Emails to the Chatelaine have slowed down with the beginning of the hectic and chaotic holiday
season.
We will be speaking in the January Business meeting specifically about the demo for
Sherbrooke.

Herald:
Not alot going on.
Inclusive language update: There is an avid inclusion discussion going on language wise. Some
examples being put into practice...
Good People of… and Honoured guests
Good Gentiles,
Submissions in the works and a couple little things on the go.
If anyone has questions or needs to be guided in anyway please contact Alric.

Knight Marshal:
Quite a few people are attending. Rapier is well attended on its night. First meeting ever
month.
Loaner gear needs some repairs:
Gorgets: There is a need for bigger ones.
The loaner gear legs could do with some repair as well.
We need more Youth Marshals. Only one Senior Marshall that can attend regularly.
Sir Fergus has agreed to come down to get a bunch of us Junior Marshall’d. This is an
opportunity not only to get involved in nurturing the next generation but also a good way to be
more involved. His Excellency Sir Fergus does an amazing class and is willing to travel to do the
marshalling workshop/class on a Tuesday night so that it doesn’t have to conflict with anything.
If you are interested in being a Junior Marshall, please let Ayame know so we can get the record
checks completed and a chance to look over the manuals.
Webminister:
Basic maintenance on the website continues.
Send Conan emails, its a bit tumbleweedy in there. *Please note that at this moment both the
Baroness and the Chronicler sent him emails. One was a photo of tumbleweeds, the other was
just in fun. But seriously, any and all activities and or events or even noted errors. Send them
his way so he has stuff and things to do.
Any Information needs to get emailed to Conan to get it on the website.
Seneschal:
Christmas Tavern:
Set for 6 hours.
Starting at 5 pm going till 11 pm.
Viking Gift Exchange:
$20 Maximum
Santa Fjall is unavailable. Elves need to help. Perhaps Santa Raoul or Even Santa Willum?
This is a potluck so we need to bring food.
Potluck is by Donation.
There will be a list going up so people know what to bring.
Bardic is a thing, we can play music and have fun.
It is a Garbed event.

One thing to note is that the venue is outside the city. Not all of our members have vehicles so
we need to arrange carpooling. This is simple and that way it can be attended by all. It is also
worth noting that Lady Siobhan is NOT in any way shape or form giving directions and or
navigating to this venue. She will drive others but we do not want to end up lost, or in a
different century etc.

Practice Fee:
Will start collecting in January.
Minimum $10
This makes it affordable for those who are students as well as those with a lower income.
You can give more if you so choose. This will put us in good stead for when we move venues for
Practice and the space costs more. Speaking of..
We need a bigger space. We are growing out of our current space period.
An Industrial space would be awesome. Industrial space means we can have every discipline on
the same night.
We will be leaving the business meeting as is. September will be the only one moved because of
Expo.

Skald the Hall:
Ayame and Thorgunn are event stewards.
Bard Off 2.0:
Round Timer ** It was noted with laughter that we should have ring girls.. People. Who hold up
the signs between rounds. It was suggested that Fluffy, our wonderful Sargeant Mascot could
be the Griffin for the job. This led to Llygoden exclaiming that Fluffy needed a bikini. Welcome
to a joke gone way farther...again.
Not Double Elimination
Not have contestants choose amongst themselves. ( The awkward is real and this suggestion
was taken under reviewing advisement)
Possibility of a ‘live’ thing. Facebook Live of the Bard Off.
Summer Champs
It has been agreed that we will run the event with Bordergate.
At the Quad site
We would run our tourny’s, they would run theirs.
This is not a done deal, we are going to test this out to see if it is something we wish to continue
after this years trial.
Their Excellencies will need to speak with all their champions to discuss the possibility of
switching the A&S and Archery Championships. Shorter or longer terms etc.

Meeting ended at: 8:06 pm
Next Business Meeting: January 21st, 2020
Upcoming Events:

Yule in Borealis is December 7th, 2019
Christmas Tavern is December 14th in Myrgan wood.
As your Chronicler I wish each and every one of you who read this a wonderful and fantastic
and Safe Holiday season. May your next year be blessed and may we grow as a Barony and as a
Kingdom.
Happy New Year
YIS
Siobhan Tadghan

